A great deal of information was recotded for the O.S. Maps,
and in cases where the definite location of an item was not sDecified, written records were kept of such data as were availabie. It
is hoped that future iesearch will help to fill the g4s.
Our work this year - on the Meehan Collection - has proceeded slowly as very few of our members ate able to wotk at
times whelt the library is open. However, we hope to put in mote
time during the winter and to complete woft on the 13 boxes of
cutti[gs which comprise our qrrrent task. Any members who are
able to heJ.p will be welcomed, and should get in touch with E. Patfitt (Mts.)
6 Tennyson Road, Bath.

C A M E R T O NE X C A V A T I O N SC L U B I N T E R ] M R E P O R TI 9 5 I - 5 2 ,
In the filst issue of Canertonia No. 1, October, 1950, a short
history of the complex site on the Camerton platezu was given.
New readers are advised to refer to this peer before reading the
following notes which cpntinue the interim repolt on the excavations at Caherton and the proceedings of the Carnerton Club.
At the outset, it is desirable to make it clear that the excavations are carried out by arrangement with the owner of the
land, lMr. F. Wells of Camerton Farm. The site is situate on valuable agricnltural land, and it is for this reason that we have to
frequently change the scene of ou! work to suit the [ecessary
changes in cropping the different fields which comprise the Camerton site, it is also for this reason that we are not able to keep
any interesting "finds" exposed for any length of time for visitors to see. We are most grateful to our Vice-President, l\,'lr.Wells,
fo! his continuedinterest in our work.
In the spring of 1951 work was continued in the Rowberrow
field to the west of tumulus 2 this consisted of a series of trenches runnirig east to west acrcss the area. Much evidence of continuing occupation of the atea was discovered, but unfortunately the
site at this point has been denuded of its latest occupation material. Euilding )o which was found in this area had been robbed
of its stone down to the lowest footings of the walls, and in no
place was any of the occupation material left intact. This buil&
ing was similai to several of the other buildings on the site. lt is
rectangular in plan measuring 66 ft. by 28 fL with foundatio[s 3
ft. wide. Remains of a flue similar to the other buildings was
found alongside its rtorth wall. The west end of the building abutted on to the street discovered in 1949, and is south of buildilg
V which is in a similar position.
An i[teresting construction waslocated to the eastof build
ing XI and south east of building VI. This consisted of what
appeared to be a flue surrounded on its south, west and east sides

by a small well built channel. Time did not pennit for a full exam.
ination of this conslruction to be made,but ii is hoped to continue
the examination of the aiea"
During the summe.of 1951 work was continued on the exarnination of the interior space of building II situate in the north
west corner of the Seven Acte field. An interesting featu.e, not
hitherto revealed, was that an additionhad been made to the usual
rectangular plan by the addition of a small corridor east of the
building A late internal wall was also lbund in the south west
@!ner of the building Near this spot four coins of the Emperor
PROBUS A.D,282 were found, as also was one of 'IACITUS A.D.
275 - 276. These agree in date with the mary other coins fouod
associated with these rectangula! buildings, and suggest a late
3rd or early 4th century date fo. their construction. In the north
west come! of this building a oourse black wate pot was discovered sealed with a slab of the local 'Temple' stone. The oot was
almost complete but part of the rim was missing. It is a cavetto
lim type with a commontrellis workpattern around the body of the
pot. It was filled with light brown earth which awaits analysis.
The examinationof thi s building is now completed.
Our attention during the early pring of 1952 was ocqrpied
in clearing up the face of the quarry in the Seven Acre field early
iron age site. Several of the ditches and pits which form part of
this site wete found cut into the rock face of the quarry.
During the past summer, wotk has been confined to an alea
in the south east comer of the Longlands field, which is on the
north side of the Fosse Wayoppositethe quarry.lt was known that
at least ooe Iron Age ditch existed on this side of the road. Further examinationhas shown that at least two other ditches emeree
from under the Fosse Way rnto this fieldUnfodutately crops irr the field would not allow for these
ditches to be foliowed up, but it is hoped to do so in the future
when cropping allows Shallow ditches, which contained a vellow
silt were also Inetwith at several points in the exploratoryirench.
The yellow silting contained fragmentsof much weatheredRoman
pottery. This was unepected as it lies well to the east of the
known RomanoBritish settlemert. Workin the Lonelands field is
proceeding, and is moving towards the south west-comer o( the
field where we hope to examine the north east corrier of the komanc.British settlement.
The work reported upon here has not been so spectacular as
fotmer work, but it has been very useful and a necessary part of
our plan to examine and recover the plan of this most ioterestilg
settlement.
Since the publication of our first number the club has been
very foltuoate io securing the use of the basemelt at our VicePresidents, rvlr.B. Turvey's, prernisesin Henry Street, Bath. We
are very much indebted to Mr. Turvey for hi s kind action in placing
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tiis toom at our disposal. During the past winter, 1951, members
met in the room on 'Club Night' (Wednesdays) and much useful
wotk was accornplished by washing and classifying much of the
lalge acqrmulation of pottery disclvered at Camerton. We hope to
continue this work during the coming winter months This has enabled members to get acquainted with the various types of pottery
usually found on such a site,
mustbe madehereof the very arduousworkput in by
Nrlention
several members of the club in clearing andprcparing the room for
the use of their fellow members.
Our Preside[t, Si! Mortime!Wheeler(whomwe wete sopleased and honouted to congratulate on his recent well deserved
honour) has recenuy (September) stressed to your Di rectot the importarce of publishing a tepoft on the Carnerton site, and the
Writer is now engaged on this task. Much work has already been
put in on the necessary preliminades for this report as was noted
in our fitst issue, but much remains to be done. lt is desirable
that this report shall be ready for the printers by the end of 1953.
Mention must be rnade here of the excavation carried out on
the Bath city site by our Club for the City of Bath Excavatior
Committee, The results of this excavation though not sPectaculat
were most interesting. Pottery of all periods back to Romao were
discovered. The later t5pes have been repolted upon by the Victoria and Albert Museum. A report on the earlie! material is awaited from Mr. W.A. Dururing, F.S.A., who has kindly @nsented to
examine this matelial. When this is available a final report on the
excavation will be made.P articipation in this wotk io the city has
resulted in the CamertonClub's activities beingmuch more widely
known.
Our Presidents visits to Bath in connection with the
excavation has resulted in a much greater intetest being shown in
Bath's Romanantiquities, and it ispleasing to seePractical steps
taken topresent and makethesevaluable remains mo(eintelligible
to the general public. The Club acknowledges witl grateful thanks
the co.op.eration and help given bv the Bath municipal authority,
especially by Miss K, Hatper during her mayoralty, Alderman
Berry, Alderman Taylor, Mr. J. Hatton, the Spa Director, Mr J.
Boddington, and the City Engineer, Mr. J. Owens, al so Miss Mary
Rennie, M.A., who so ably catried out the supervisory work of the
excavation under difficult conditions'
During the past year the club provided statds at the Rotary
Club Hobbies Exhibition and the Civil Service Exhibition. Much
interest u'as again shown in the Club's exhibits, dld in its activities Sevelal new members have been enrolled.
The club is now affiliated to the Somerset Archaeologica.l
and Natural History Society, and severa.l members have joined in
one or two excutsions organised by the parent society.
The exteflsive excavatiotls entailed in caryingout the Chew
Vallev water scheme in the Cornbe Down alea have been visited

byMr. Peter Cree$ingand the Writer on ;-rnumbetofoccasions during the past'summer.The large clrtting actoss the interior space
of Harnpton Down camp did not reveal any sign of occupation, but
at the point where the trench cut across the southern defensive
bank a well cnt outer ditch was revealed. This dilch was 18 feet
wide at the top. The trench was dug to a depth of 6 feet but the
bottom of theditch was not reached. At a point 660 feet north ftom
the wall corner at the Woodlands the filling of a large ditch 24 ft
wide had been cut across by the large trench. The ordnance SUF
vey 6 inch map shows the Wansdykepassing across this aiea" It
would appear that this ditch is the Wansdyke. About 40 feet north
of this ditc*r a second but srnaller ditch occurred. This was fourteen feet wide. lt was also noticed that this trench which was cut
along the road running south fpm the Beeches was a very ancient
road, and this can be followed on the ordnance map running notthwards actoss Bathampton Down and southward along the east side
'of Rainbow Wood and south of Prior Park College where it joins
the Combe Down road contiouing along Bradford Road to Glasshouse where it is thefl represerted by a field boundary running to
a poilrt near the Bumt House Inn on Odd Down, where it woul d
@nnec't up with the Fosse Way. It may well be that this was the
earlier preRoman trackway which was in use before the Fosse
I{ay was diverted to pass thmugh Acquae Solis (Bath),
During the course of telaying the London Road deep excavatiors were made along Guinea Lane to the Patagon fork into the
London Road and eastward alongside Walcot church. About midway
across the ptesent pad a well built boundarywall was discovered
running west to east for a considerable length' This tro doubt was
the nodhem limit of the road before tle large landslide which
occurred in 1898. South of this wall at a depth of about 4 feet from
the present rcad surface a thick layer of black ocqrpation earth
was observed. This lan under the boundary wall, It contained many
fragments of Roman pottery including samian ware. This excavation trench was carded to a depth of 7 feet at one point, but the
undisturbed cl ay was not reached. To the east of the atea where
the Romar pottery occurred a well made road of yellow gtavel was
cut through at a depth of 3 feet 8 inches from the road surface'
This road was about 2 feet thic*, and rested on the undisturbed
clay. This was probably the Fosse Way. Roman Pottery was also
found on the site of the rebuilt buildings in the Paragon, It seems
likely that a large Romao building ot buildings stood at tiis spot
which was in a commanding position overlooking the Roman towo
alongside the Fosse Way.
Our rnember, Miss Russ, of the City Library infotrned the
wdtet that pottery was being found during the laying out work conoected with the Foxhill housing estate. Several visits have been
paid to this site during the course of the etcavation wo.k and a
quantity of Roman pottery recoveted. A large area to the north of
the site contained shallow pits, tlle deepest being about 4 feet
from the surface. These were very roughly cut in the rock and tiey

contained manyfragmentsof Romanpottery including samian,part
of a bronze bracelet, and a child's skull. When potterv from this
site, together with that from the Guinea Lane sitehas bieenreported upon a detailed report will be forwardedto theSomersetSoiietv
for inclusion in their proceedings.
The Archaeological Suwey has been ontinued at the Reference Library and Mrs. Parfitt would welcome any assistance with
this work during the winter molths. l\4aterial has al.so been collected for ultimate inclusion on the ordnance survey maps, and
many visits have been made to various archaeolosical sites in
the neighbourhood.
Lectules and excursions have been verv well patrcnised aqd
much appreciated. These are more fully aeat wittr elsewhere in
this number.
Thlough the kindness of Mr. J. Hattorl the Writei's attentioo
was drawn to the discovery of a stone coffin in the Abbey Cenretery, Bath. This is quite close to tie spot where seveial other
Roman internments were disc.overed during the second ha_lfof the
nineteenth century. Co[stantinian coins were found associated
with these burials. The tecendy discovered coffin has been exarnined and fully recorded" It would appear that this coffin had previously been opened, as the skull was missing ftom the remainder
of the articulated skeleton. That the skul,l had originally been
attached at the tirne of burial there is litoe doubt, becauseone or
two teeth lay in the correct positioo oq the floor of the coffin. An
interesting find was a sheep's tibia (metartarsus)laying at the
left hand. This shows some sign of polish, and may have been
used. Very little else was found with this burial part from one or
two small fragmentsof much weatheredRomanpottery. An extend
ed report will be given latet on this burial. The Club are grateful
to the Archdeacon of Bath and Mr. Hatton for the oppottunity to
examine this burial.
hliss I. Anthony, Assistant Curator to the Bath Museum,has
kindly drawn my attention to part of a Roman inscription on a
stone Iying in the porch of Radstock Parish Church, It is thought
likely that this stone may have originally been associated with
our site at Camerton. This is oow being iltvestigated, and more
information will be forthcoming at a later datq A further interesting discovery brought to ou! notice at the time of writing these
notes is the finding of a very fine stone axehead (celt) at irlonkton
Farleigh. The find spot will be investigated and the axehead sent
to Mr. Sto[e of the Stone Axe Committeefor microscopical examination.
The Writer desires to thank the Secletary, Mr, Clewodh, the
Committee, al so members altd others for their kind co-operation
during the past year. We were sorry to lose the valued asiistance
given by our late Secretary,Miss C.N.S. Smith, and are happy to
know that there is some pospect of her retumiqg to Bath in the
IUtUre.
W.J. Wedlake
November1st., 1952.

